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The Rotunda
VOLUME XVIII

Student Body
Elects Minor
Officers

FARMVILLE, VA., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29, 1939

'Tovarich99 is Moving Comedy
Of Russian in Disguise

Z—773
NO. 22

Eason, Eades, Nimmo, Fischer
Are Next Year's Major Officers

"Little Theatre Off Rotunda Czar of Russia. The money Is
Square" presents 'Tovarich" with supposed to be used only for the
Jim "Charles Boyer" Johnston «°°4df,of R"f'a . „
After getting jobs in a bourand Francs "Claudette Colbert" geols banker's family with their
Hutcheson on March 31. All the identities kept secret, all goes well
S. T. C. notables will don their until a guest, a Soviet commissar,
prettiest for the occasion when recognizes them. He has been
Marie Eason. Dorothy Eades.
they come out to see the season's responsible for their torture in
Marjorie Nimmo and Dorothy
As a result of yesterday's nomi- comedy by the Faimville players their native land and their flight
Iiachei .in in be aexl yean manations for minor officers, Martha and Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs. from their home, because the
jor ofiiceis. the respective presiMeade Hardaway, secretary of this
The first scene of the play takes Soviet wanted the fortune left
lii-n HI tin Btudenl council, the
year's council, and Oeraldine Hat- place in a Parisian garret, where tlum. Then the real action begins
Y. W. C. A„ the House Council,
cher. a member of the Housej a former general of the Cossack and Mikail and Tatiana have to
and the Athletic Association, as
Council and Y. W. music chair- \ cavalry and his wife, a former outwit the Commissar to save the
■howl) by the results of election
man, are running for the vice-' G: and Duchess live. They are oil fields for Russia.
by popular vote of the student
presidei cy
of
the
student, living in voluntary poverty trying
Ah! Enough has been said, or
body on last Wednesday. March
council. Caralie Nelson, soph- to make ends meet without using the entile story will be out and
22. Nominated Tuesday, the opomore representative serving her' the four billion francs that have that's the surprise for March 31.
poslng candidates wire Martha
second year, is running against j bei n entrusted them by the late \ See you there at 8 p. m.
Meade Hardaway. Helen Relit,
Lorana Moomaw. a junior repre- i
chlotilde Jarman .and Oeraldine
sentativc. for the office of secre- .»
nr* .
Hatcher.
tary Alice Leigh Barham. Cam- |J|* 11 (M)PI*
AH the new offlcera
will be
pus League Chairman this year, j
-I'lunis next year, and all have
and Marion Heard, a sophomore :
been tapped by Alpha Kappa
representative to the council, op-'
Oamma, honorary fraternity ran*
pose each other for treasurer.'
OgniSlni leadership
compete for Campus League.
Marie, who comes from RichHelen Reiff, chairman of the ;
mond, is the daughter of Dr. T. D.
membership committee and the'
■aeon Of the State Board of Eduvice-president elected this year J
cation. She is prepared for the
when her predecessor resigned, is ;
preeldi ncy by having served for
running for the vice-presidency of ]
two yean u ■ class representathe Y \V C A Her opponent is1
tive to the Student Council. She
Norm a Pamplin. who is the preDr. W. Valdo Weber. Nations'
The Viiginia Southside Play
.v:is also a member Of her Freshsent Y. W. secretary. Martha
man Commission and has worked
Welchel and Ollie Graham Koonce President of Alpha Phi Sigma, Tournament for high schools will
on other Y. W. C. A. committees,
are running for the office of sec- fiom Western State Teachers' hold its annual contest for the
Michigan fifth year in the State Teachers
-'in is a member of the Dramatic
retary Martha Is sophomore rep- College. Kalamazoo,
Club, the Granddaughter's Club,
resentative on the Student Stand- spoke to the local chapter of Al- College. Faimville, auditorium on
the College Choir, the Cotillion
ards Committee and Ollie Graham pha Phi Sigma Monday night. April 20. 21 and 22.
Heretofore the contests have
Club, and Alpha Sigma Alpha,
Is a member of the Y. W. cabinet. March 27 in the small auditorium
social sorority.
been held for only two nights
Eliza Wise and Helen Jeffries are at 7:30 p. m.
Marion Harden, president of the However, so many schools have
Marlc Eason, president of Student Government; Dorothy
Dot Kadis of Roanoke has been
running
for the office
of
treasurer. Two freshmen, Lucy local chapter, introduced Dr. entered this year that it will be Eades, president of Y. W. C. A.; Marjorie Nimmo, president of treasurer of her class for three
Weber
who
gave
a
short
talk
on
held on Thursday. Friday and House Council: and Dorothy Fischer, president ol Athletic Associ- .ears: and last year she was
Turnbull and Fiances Rosebro, are
treasurer of the Y. w. c. A. she
the opposing candidates for the scholarship today. He stressed Saturday nights. The schools will ation.
belongs to A. C. E., the Cotillion
office of counselor to the Freshman that scholarship, in its true form. be grouped for competition acClub, and Pi Kappa Sigma social
Commission. Miss Willodine Lon- is more than mere information— cording to their enrollment. Last
I
sorority. Dot was one of the thirdon and Miss Mary Clay Hiner it is dynamic, alive. A scholar is year cups were won by Amelia and
teen girls selected to represent
are candidates for membership to not a bookworm. He sees be- Crewe high schools.
neath the surface of things and
Frances Alvis, vice-president of
Faimville S. T. C. In "Who's Who
the advisory board.
in American Universities and
Chlotilde Jarman and Patricia brings scholarship to bear on the the Dramatic Club, and Miss
Colleges".
Gibson are candidates for the p: actical problems of life. We must Leola Wheeler, dramatic director,
Marjorie Nimmo is sports edlvice-presidency of the Athletic start at home with cooperation are chairmen of arrangements for
•oi of the "Rotunda", vice-presiAssociation. For secretary are and friendliness in order to create the contest. Judges and entrants
li Ql of the House Council and for
Crews Borden. minor sports man- a world community which will will be announced later.
two years a hall president. She l|
ager, and Martha Roberts, man- lead toward prevention of future
a member of the varstiy basketager of freshman basketball. Helen wars.
A scholarly person must spend
ball and hookey teams, assistant
Seward and Rosa Coulter are for
The
third
issue
of
the
ColonEight new girls have moved
a great deal of time on the allied
manager of hockey, a member of
treasurer.
nade
will
go
to
liii
-s
April
1.
Ann
into the Home Ec house for the Dugger, editor, has announced 'In Monogram Club, Pi Oamma
Esther Atkinson and Virginia fields of music, art. athletics. He
Howell. hall preisdents. are can- must be well read to the extent
Spring term.
Tins will be the last issue Mu. She was secretary of her
didates for the secretaryship of that he knows and understands
These girls in accordance with month. This will be the last issue I'n lunan Commission and sccwhat is going on In the world
The Senior Quartet sang at
Conttnued on Page 6
the House Council.
is published by the present
around him.
Crewe at a banquet given by the the plan begun for Home Ec ma- 'hat
staff.
Johnny
Lybrook.
i'139-40
"Education in America, from Knights Templar of that district jors last Fall, live in the house
editor, will edit the June issue
the primary grades through col- on Thursday night. March 23.
for one quarter. For the training wnicn WJU )„. devoted to contri-j
lege, must be planned to teach the
Those girls composing the senyoung people of this and cominp ior quartet are: Frankie Bryan, there they receive six college cred- but ions from the senior ell
Miss Alice Carter, supervisor of
generations to understand the so- Frances Steed, Elyse Berrye Yates. its. The work is planned by rotacial, political and economic insti- and Jean Moyer. The selections of tion of duties, -cooking one week, the sixth grade of the Training
School, wrote the faculty article
tutions of their day—less stress the group included "The Rosary ", cleaning one week. etc.
On April 11 after Easter, '"' 'he April issue of the Colonon the past and more on the pre- and "Homing". Miss Irene Leake
sent and future should be the who appeared as guest of the the present Cox Hall will became nade. Stories, poems tad •Maya
were contributed by members of
basis of education."
quartet sang "The Italian Street the Home Management house.
the student body. More artlclet
Dr. Weber closed with a final Song." "The Last Rose of SumThose living there at present
Michigan S'ate College's nega- warning against considering a mer" and "A Brown Bird Sing- are Katherine Habel, Miriam have been contributed by the
Pi Gamma Mu. national honmagazine staff than SVSS before.
tive Debate team met Farmvllle's bookworm and a scholar identical
Ficklen, Margaret Stallard, Char- tbUS affording a wider selection orary lodetjf tor social science,
ing."
affirmative team in a non decision and uiged the youth of today to
will present its annual project ba
Elsye Berrye Yates who accom- lotte Minton, Sara Melba Beale, of material.
debate on the National Pi Kappa have a general knowledge of all panied
the quartet at the piano'Louise Anthony and Anne Kelly,
ginning Thursday, March M, and
The
new
staff
of
tininai\i/:in
Delta question: "Resolved that fields and a specific knowledge of played several piano selections. | Mis Frances Hauck is instructor.
i Monday, April 3.
will
be
announced
by
Johnny
the United States Cease Using one.
ThS
.11
ie;
of
chapel talk'. OB
Lybrook at a later date.
Public Funds i Including credit i
the present world figures in polifor the Purpose of Stimulating
tli will begin with a i
Business", in Dr. Walmsley's class
oi Mu oimi by Neiiie Putney and
room at eleven o'clock. Monday
oi
Hitler
by
Ruth
Read
morning.
day
March
80.
Friday
Miss Georgiana Broun and Miss
Man h 31 Doris Chi DUl will talk
Miss Katherlne Tupper. head of
June Webber of Michigan, who
On Lenin and Stalin Saturday
By Margaret Wright
upheld the negative side main- the Farmville Home Economics
.'.ill ion
Farmville chapter of the Asso- Apni i. Dorotli i
taned that pump priming through Department, was elected to the
"Cowboy tales and football other versions and languages He ciation for Childhood Mm
elude the talk , v. Ith a
government construction should office of second vice-president of cheering would correspond in said that nil interest in the back- will sponsor H program Of music on Rxi i.'ii and Hull.
be carried on indefinitely as a the Virginia Home Economics As- modern times to ancient folklore," ground and history of such stoA formal pant I dlseu i loo of
means of bringing the U. S. out sociation at the meeting held in remarked Dr. John M. McBryde, ries came as a result of that dis- and rhythm giw n bj ths children •i.i pn i i.' "p' of aovi mment
of
the
Kindergarten
and
P
of the depression.
Roanoke. March 18, 1939 This teacher and lecturer, in a recent covery.
Grades of 'In- Den
I hool will be held in the Student BuildFarmvillc's affirmative team, association is composed of mem- interview.
"That's a big order," whistled in the Little Auditorium tonight,
1
Bight P. M Moncomposed of Miss Frances Hollo- bers from all phases of Home
"If people get away from ra- Dr McBryde. when asked the
Iprtl :i Tin
0 on
OCR
way of Smithfleld, and Miss Marie Economic work in the state.
"Joel
dios and movies, and are thrown value of Uncle Remus
('on.ii.
r led by Mary
studi
n'
and
facull
a
InAllen, of Whitegate. based its aron their own resoum ■ for enter- Chandler Harris greatest con- vited A voluntary allvei of]
Mahons and V
BVhltehead
gument on the oversupply of cretainment." he continued, "they tribution was that lie put folk will I*- taken to help defray the
Pattia Al ton Hounds will
dit due to the pump priming
from the Up of the negroes . ap< I.I of a deli i tt< to ths
on
Fa i i in
have to create their own amusecredit system, and the danger of
ment, either by telling stories or themselves into a permanent
on 'in
ntion
of
thi
A'»lal
Ion
foi
the increasing debt. The team ofform."
on Na/iin The d
of
Childhood Education which n
All S. T. C. students may get singing songs."
fered a substitute plan by which
When asked when he was first
The
lecturei
Demoi:
ai
•
■
ill
'*■
directed
by
In
Atlanta
Oeorgla
April
10-15
it would create confidence, end all their tickets for the play. "To- interested in Uncle Remus, he an- ing that the stories were remetn
lloomaa and i.cNoir
competition with business, and varich". In the registrar's office swered that his uncle read the bered because of the creation of a
Hubbard
on Friday Girls are asked not
decrease taxes.
stories to him under a large ma- lovable character in Uncle Remus
At the close of ths program a
The Michigan team is coached to give away their tickets in ple tree m Knoxville, Tennessee, —his paternal concern and
by Professor Menchofer. who with case they do not attend Fac,id to the faculty,
and, like B'rer Fox, "he rolled over tion to the "little boy", and pride
his wife, accompanied the girls ulty members who have no and over and laughed and laughed in his Whits folks have set up the
md tuck ol eho are
Mr
Dan
Crabbe.
a
season
lyceum
ticket
and
anysouth. They left here for Harriideal of a civilization paaantl
111 'In 'vpe Of work
until he couldn' laugh no mo'."
of Chicago, adsonburg where they were to debate one not a member of the stu"I was much Impressed With the
indei
Dr McBryde was surprised to
dent body may obtain reserved
Madison College Monday night.
dressed
Dr.
Frar.
imklns
spirit of Farmville College", said
the ii
I Ruth Read
find,
while
studying
at
Johns
tickets
from
Elizabeth
George
Farmvllle's team Is coached by
The •
and M:
OracM
Dr McBryde in closing
Dr. J. E. Walmsley head of the Wilson or Mary Walker Mit- Hopkins University, the story of
M
Continued
OH
Page
i
morning.
the
rabbit
and
fox
in
the
well
in
chell for fifty cents.
History Department

Nominees Are
For Council Y. W.,
A.A., House Council

All Are Members
Of A. K. (J.

Addresses Alpha
Phi Sifjma
Scholarly Ideals
Defined

Play Tournament
To Be Here
April 20,21,22
Contest
Three Nights

New Girls Move New Colonnade
In Home Ec House (Joes to Press

Senior Quartet
Sings at Crewe;
Students Direct

Uirls' Duties
Rotated

Editor Announces
New Features

Farmville Meets
Michigan College

Pi (Minima Mil

Presents Project

Debate Is
Non-Decision

Chapel Talks,
Forum, Reception

Miss Tupper Is Officer
Of Va. Association

Lecturer of Folk Lore Has
Studied Them Since Boyhood

A. ('. K. Sponsors
Musical

Tovarich Tickets

Chicago Student
Lecturei
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STAFF

Bditor-ln-Chlef
Business Manager

LeNolr Hubbard
Florence H:

Asseelate Editors
N(,ws

Pattie Bounds
Prances Alvis
Vera Bbel
Marjorie Nimnio

Features
Socials
gports
Reporters

Louise Allen, Alice Leigh Barbam, Micky Beck,
Evi'lyn Buford. Ha/clwood Burbank. Elizabeth
Burke. Mildred Callis. Anne Cock. Jack Cock.
Bernice Copley. Susie Pearl Crocker, Emma

Louise Crowger, Hyler Daniels, 8udle Dunton,

SARAH BUTTON
Sarah Button has always been i
part nt State Teachers College.
Parmville. As a tiny girl, even
then living In the house on the
coiner of High -tint and Fust
avenue, which i- still her home,
she trotted down the Street and
looked pensively at the row of
big brick buildings realizing that
tome dSV She'd know what made
wheels go "round" within.
It ua-,n't long before Sarah got
to know why these girls rushed
around SO, for they became her
teachets. As a pupil in the trainihool where the s. T. C. girls
practiced their chosen profession,
she began to really know the colllfe and many's the time she's
performed for the "college girls".
sin particularly recalls the s. T.

Marie Eason, Mary Sue Edmondson, Pat Gibson, Marion Harden, Mildred Harry, E. Byrd
Hutcheson, Polly Hughes, Helen Jeffries, Anna
Johnson, Sara Keesee, Johnny Lybrook, Theodocia McKcnzie. Ernestine Meacham, Mary
Walker Mitchell. Clara Nottingham. Norma
Pamplm, Agnes I'ickcral. Helen Reiir. Dorothy Rollins, Becky Sandidgc, Janelle Shelor,
Shirley Stephens. Edna Strong, Dibbs Tyree,
Del] Warren. Elizabeth West, Lucy Turnbull. c. Dramatic ciub play In which
a little girl was needed and she
Margaret Wright.
played the part. My. how big she
ft Itl
Managers
Sarah's scholastic record
has
Assistant Business Manager
Virginia Yager been a mentionable one. The EleCirculation Manager
Elizabeth Prince m . ary Tiaining School might
Assistant.-Mane Allen. Ami" Benton,
Beverly have her listed as "one of our high
M. A.'s, most responsive, etc." Of
Blalr, Helen Briggs. Josa Carleton. Jeanette
no less achievement is her early
PergUSOn, Martha McKmsiiy. Ci.ralie Nelson. teen career in the Farmville High
Mary Allen Peters, Prances Pope. Jane Rosen- school from which she graduated
berger, Mary Sue Simmon.-,. Kathryn Wat kins in first honor.
A warm charming smile, a glorlOUS sheath of soft auburn hair,
Typists
and a gracious gentle manner
Chief
Doris Chestnut that invites confidence are one's
Typists: Betsy Briggs, Anne Bruce, Elizabeth Bun- first Impressions of Sarah. Her
attnude ef -friend to all" redy. Dorothy Lee Harrison, Fiances Pritchett,
sulted in her being elected to
Dorothy Smith, Lorraine Swingle, Jean Watts.
V. w. c. A. presidency for her
Sue Woolford.
Senmi year here. This office she
has efficiently filled as a splendid
executive and as a worker of the
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29. L989
true Y. W. spirit.
As to Sarah's future, she's anticipating teaching French in a
big way and might even pursue
her "etude d ' francaise"
with
There's been a temporary absence in 8. further degrees
Well, we can say. "Good luck.
T. c. of lute. We've all sensed it. it's not Sarah, And a successful life and

A Speedy Recovery

just u vacancy on the stage or the fact thai
someone else |g reading the chape) announcements. It's a real vacancy In the at
mospbere of all oar school surroundings.
We're missing you. Dr. Jarman! Marching out of chapel without the inspiration
of your presence on the platform, listening to announcements thai aren't accompanied l.y your particular cheery remark-,

Fumi Wakayama Tells of Many
Experiences in the United States
I i.mj Wakayama. a graduate of
the diploma class of '38 has relumed to her home in Japan
where she plans to teach in the
high school from which she gradtiated.
In the summer of '37 Fumi cam<
io America with Miss Mary Finch.
an American missionary to Japan.
who is an alumna of this school.
Dining the summer of her visit
in America she traveled extenr.ily in Virginia giving talks on
Japan.
The following letter written by
Fumi was printed in the February
ia in of the Keisen News published by the Keisen Girls School in
mkyo:
At last I arrived home after
having been away for two and a
'•.alf years. How I used to look
forward to this day!
To tell the truth. I was homesick from the moment our boat
left Yokohama. But as I became
acquainted with many people at
the school which I attended in
Vnginia. and other places, time
started to fly till again I crossed
he ocean and came home before
t even realized It.
My stay in the United States
seems like a dream now. I hope
some day to be in the dreamland
once more and be with the dear,
friends that I made.
America is a large country. In
fact, it was much larger than Ij
had expected. Have you ever trail on a train for three or four'
days without seeing much change
in the scenery from the window?
There is a place like that in the
.I part of the United States
and it makes you wonder when
you get to your destination. Maybe
it seemed like that only because
I came from a tiny country.
One of the things which surl)i ised me was to see so many
colored people almost everywhere
especially in the southern states.
I was afiaid of them at first but
soon I found that they were nice

Father: "I prithee, tell the reason
why.
In college you have not stayed?"
Son: "Because my train of thought
was wrecked.
In pulling up my grade."
—Cornell Widow
You can lead a fraternity man
to water, but why disappoint him?
—Los Angeles Collegian
A Futile Quest
On a bench on the campus he sat
Inspecting the girls passing by.
Just one look he gave them, and
thenHe heaved a most heart-rending
sigh.

areer!"

Echoes From an
Empty Space

College dances and parties he
haunted;
The dancing beauties he'd scan.
He looked as Diogenes might have
When he searched for an honest
man.

From a stalwart lad, most handsome.
Tha lone long week of waiting He became a mere apparition;
al la It and H.-S. C. is And finally the poor fellow died—
again with us, Allah be prs
A result of this woeful condition.
You can imi down
HampdenBydnej all you like, but the fact As he lay pale and wan on his
death-bed.
or walking the halls without occasionally remains that any men are bettei
than none at all. Or practically He imparted these words to his
passing you makes us feel that Farmville none Spring was around For some
chum:
res on that had to do with Pier- "When I die. perhaps I shall find
just isn't the same.
bemi: laic and Ethel's not
her—
■ in :e or something of the The girl who doesn't chew gum!"
Here
to a speedy rccowry. Dr. .lar—Los Angeles Collegian
orl Two ol tiic foreigners were
man. We will "keep on hoping" thai you'll i"i und
Pity the poor drama critic; he
too
sunny
holding
. hand and Bob Fleming de- has to Rive the best jeers of his
soon be hack with us.
voting himself to his campused life to the theater.
i'iam
the (set
—Los Angeles Collegian
that they live so far away didn't
have a thing to do with their not Painter got it coming and going.
She went home to find out why
going lion:
Jane McOlnnls is m desperate Bobby waant writing and her own
tince again rolls by another year, comes
ol a
Virginia'
pennant. roommate started playing around
with Stokes
another March and another election. Select Maybe Anne Shirley could
This column wants to go on
: maybe Shirley Ann.
tag officers is a task of no little difficulty.
The cx< dement of movinr has record BS being very glad to hear
Mr Gary Hutter'l return to
The question of who will be most efficienl died away but the melody lingers of
i m speaking ol the song ded- 11 -s C Patsy says he acts much
must be faced Whatever the results though,
linm sec- Oldei now And that dating in the
ond HOOT annex [|
' with "Tec" can lx' lots of fun.
we always greet with praise and thankful- Where will we all be tomoliou
By the way. what was that
nigh) thii time? Ovei In the dump man ol Fiances Pope's doing Sunness our new officers.
thai the seniors left behind." And day night"' Hope he had a good
Congratulations stnd beal wishes to speaking ol Seniors look at Army e\( Use.
With Pan-Hels ao close all the
and l'\ii g, Tin '. ie in the same
each
of you
in
your
new
positions. suite and thing! should be popping eals are worrying about dates.
They tell me Kyle is taking a
soon,
back vat this week while Georgie
Who wrote Sunshine that
the spirit and ideals of our school.
\\ i thai
I has the floor.
maidenl]
i
u
love
at
la
Also inai that Fran and Fluff
promise our cooperation.
And speaking of love, poor will be up.

Here's l<» You, New (Hikers

To you |g banded over the carrying on of

GLEANINGS
By Johnny Lybrmtk

people if you once got acquainted
with them. One of the big problems In the United States is found
i:i the relation between two peoStop Hitler! lint how'.' Around the
ples—Americans and the Negroes.
world
the peal rang out from every demi remember my silly experience.
►cracy
last week—e cry louder than any
One time when I was traveling
by myself on a bus. I got off at we have heard since Hitler ftrst monopoliza certain station and found two
waiting rooms there. The signs ed the front page months ago. Everybody
but
said one was for the white people is more than willing to stop Hitler;
and the other was for the col- how'.'
ored. Now where should I go? I
England has aboul given up the idea of
wasn't white but I wasn't a Negro
either. I hesitated for about a "appeasement." it seems thai if the "Vilminute, then I thought of a good lian" is to be stopped, a method, we fear,
idea and gave my suitcase to a
colored porter who took me to the not short of war, will have to be used.
white people's waiting room.
But who is to engage in this war? The
One of the happiest experiences title countries can not do it. They wouldn't
I had was at a camp. Here everyon tried to cooperate and enjoyed stand a ghost of a chance before such a
being close to Nature, and I was mighty force as Germany has. They are deveiy fortunate to have had these feated before they start.
.Must they bOW
opportunities during my short stay
in America Race
prejudice. I ami scrape the earth before the "Mighty
never felt in any place I went One'",' Must they give him all he demands
I almost forgot I was a foreigner. with the faint hope that he wil not want it
Now I'm back home but
my
mind is often still across the sea. all?
"Carry Me back to Old Virginia"
Czecho-Slovakia did such a thing and we
sometimes I find myself singing.
have seen what happened to her. No, no,
At this time I would like to express my great appreciation
to Hitler is nm go easily satisfied.
Miss Mary D. Finch, who has
\\'e advocated 'feeding Germany until
kindly sent five books
to the
her
hunger was satisfied, hut we had no
Keisen Library in memory of her
sister. Elizabeth, who was so good idea that she would have such an appetite.
to me but who passed away last The world can ill afford to feed any country
tall In her letter Miss Finch says:
By today's mail I am sending with such expensive food as Germany defive books to the Keisen Library mands.
in memory of Elizabeth. This is
What could we do abOUl it'.' What could
the only way I can give her a
the other democracies do aboul it'.' We do
Christmas gift this year.
She
loved books, and she was interest- not want war and we are willing to do aled in your school. So I am sure most anything to keep out of war. War is
she would like to have me send
such a dangerous thing. War is such an exthe books in her name "
I'm sure we'll enjoy using the pensive thing. The memories of the last
books very much.
"tie are too vividly pictured in our mind.
I am hoping my dream will
come true some day and that I'll and the results of our "victory" have been
ton dearly felt in these last years to warbe crossing the Pacific again.
Fumi Wakayama
rant our entering anothei without every

Leaves From a Cabbage Head
Sometimes I wonder if shop-girls
have any taste at all.
They'd stick a garbage can on
your head, and say it gave you
style.
Every hat you put on is better
than the last.
And then, they're color blind.
If you ask for a black hat, you'll
probably find a lavender one
They've cocked over your eye when
you aren't looking.
And then they'll say, "That shade
of orange sets off your red
hair be—oo—ti-full-ly."
And then they forget how big
your head is.
They'll "Just slip this one on"
that'll have to be propped by
your ears,
When you know the style is to
balance your hat on your right
eye lashes.
And those flower gardens they
beg you to buy!
When all the time you know you'd
rather keep your gardens at
home
Than have a bee in your bonnet.
So I ask you, how are you to get
away from it all0
—Anna Johnson
Week-end Ballad
Mother, mother, set the table
Set it with some food
For here I've come to stay awhile
And I'm feeling mighty good.
Mother, mother, Where's my hat?
Oh yes. I have a date.
It's the first one since Christmas
too
So I won't be in till late.
Mother, mother, tell me true
Have I slept all day?
And I had made so many plans
What will the people say?
Mother, mother, I must leave
My three short days are past
Could I have a little change?
The other didn't last
—Elizabeth Oarrett
P. S—The Rotunda wishes to
announce that this column will
lx1 run in this space each week.
Any contributions of poetry or
informal i-says will be appreciated. Also, if you have any suggestions as to a name other than
Local Color, please submit your
suggestions.

consideration and forethought
It is doubtful if any of the Great Powers will ;ro to war unless the rights of that
particular country are trampled upon.
That's where the great trouble is. Hitler
Is not picking so much on the Great Powers,
hut instead he is concentrating on smaller
defenseless countries.
Last week he took Metnel the "free
state" and declared a national holiday for
Celebration—a feast of the spoils, as it were
—a bit of psychology to stir his people up
to the feeling of greatness in conquering
Mussolini approves. Russia has not
spoken, but it is obvious that she will take
side with France and England.
Hut what side is that? What are France
and England doing? Hitler is ruling Europe
now. What he says goes. Fach victory of his
la stacking the odds againsl those who oppose him.
If war is to come—if war is inevitable—
if it will take war to -top this thing that
is happening in Europe; if war will let
those unfortunate people there breathe
again without fear that each breath will be
their last—then let war come and let it
come soon. Let war come while the democracies still have a chance to win.
This business of waiting to see what will
break is weighing too heavily upon the
World. The strain is not natural. This distrust that has arisen between nations is
not good. Almost any sit tuition would be
better than the one which now exists.
We loathe war. But we are much afraid
that the indigestion that Germany will >ret
from the consumption of so much food that
does not ajrrce with her will come too late.
She [g adding to her population thousands
who are emotionally dead and sullen to
everything that Germany may try to do
with or for them. We look to the future, yes.
Hut we must protect the world at the present.
Countries of people seem to be last in
Hitler's regard. He rights minorities within
his own boundaries, and adds them gladly
in his conquest
A world of people unafraid, however
small that number may be, would certainly seem better than a world crowded with
people who are afraid. If war must come,
then let it come.

r
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Leads in "Tovarieh"

Student Standards Offers
Revision of the Point System
Limit Set For
Extra Curriclar
Activities
One of Hie major duties of the
Student Standards Committee, by
authority invested in it by the
student body, is to enforce the
point system, the purpose of
which is to regulate the amount
of extra-curricular work that a
student may undertake without
interfering with her academic
studies According to this system
a student with a scholastic average of not less than B may carry
not more than 16 points; a student with a scholastic average of
not less than C may carry as many
as 12 points; while one whose average is below C may not carry
more than 6 points. This year the
Student Standards Committee has
revised the Table of Points and
the new table is to go into effect
as soon as it can be approved by
Dr. Jarman. It is hoped that
everyone will keep her copy of the
revised point system as printed in
the Rotunda for future reference
In the major and minor elections
of this quarter. Exceptions to the
rule may be granted only upon
petition by the student concerned
to the Student Standards Committee.
The revised Point System stands
as follows:
Student Body—President
12,
Vice-Pies. 4. Secretary 8. Treasurer 4. Campus League Chairman
4. Class Representatives 3.
Y. W. C. A.—President 10, Vicepresident 5, Secretary 7, Treasurer C. Freshman counselor 7,
Committee chairmen 5. Committee members 2. Freshman commission 2,
House Council—President
10.
Secretary 2.
Athletic Association—President
10. Vice-President 5, Secretary 5,
Treasurer 5.
Managers of:
Basketball 4,
Hockey 4, Tennis 3. Volley ball 2.
Archery 3, Baseball 2. Swimming
3, Minor sports 4, Varsity basketball squad 'one quarter) 3.
Class officers—President 8, Vicepresident 3, Secretary 2, Treasurer 4, Production chairman ipart
time i 3.
Senior—Dance chairman
4.
Dance decoration chairman 3.
Dance finance chairman 3.
Virginian Staff—Editor 10. Business Manager 10, Literary Editor
8, Photo Editor 8. Associate Editors 7. Art Editor 5. Typist 4. Staff
reporters 1.
Rotunda Staff—Editor 10. Business manager 10, Social Editor 5.
Other editors 7. Head Typist 5.
Circulation manager 4, typists, 3.
members 1.
Colonnade—Edtior 10, Business
manager 8, Other members 3.
Dramatic Club—President 8,
Vice-president 4, Secretary 2.
Treasurer 4. Heads of lighting,
acting, staging, make-up and costuming 4. Head of properties 2,
Music chairman ione quarter) 2,
member of cast.
College Choir—President 4. vicepresident 1. Secretary 2, Treas-

urer 3.
Choral Club—President 2, Secretaiy 2, Treasurer 2.
Granddaughteis
Club—President 2.
May Day Committee—Chairman
4. Dance 4 Costume chairman 3.
Other members 2.
Oichesis—President 2. Members
1.
Beorc Eh Thorn—President 4.
Vice-president 2. Recording Secretary 2, Treasurer 2, Members 1.
Pi Gamma Mu—President 4.
Vice-president 2. Secretary 3,
Treasurer 2, Head of Mardi Gras
committee 2. Head of program
committee 2. Head of Literary
committee 2. Members 1.
Sigma Pi Rho—President 4,
Vice-president 2, Secretary 1,
Treasurer 1, National members
offices: President 4. Vice-president
3. Ed. of Nat. Pub 2, Treasurer 1.
Kiippa Delta Pi—President 4.
Vice-pi esident 2. Secretary 3.
Treasurer 2. Members 1.
Alpha Phi Sigma—President 4.
Vice-president 2, Recording secretary 3, Corresponding secretary
3. Treasurer 3. Book exchange
committee 2, Membership committee 3. Members 1.
Alpha Kappa Gamma—President 4. Vice-president 2, Secretary
3. Treasurer 3. Chairman of membership committee 3, Chairman of
program committee 3. Chairman
of literary committee 3. Chairman
cf policy committee 3. Other members 1.
Debate Club—President 3. Varsity team members 2. Members 1.
Cotillion Club—President
4.
Leader 1. Secretary-treasurer 3.
Business manager 2.
Pan Hellenic Council—President
4, Secretary 3.
Social Sororities—President 5.
Vice-Pres. 3. Secretary 2. Treasurer 3. Members 1, All other officers 2.
Gamma Psl—President 4. VicePres. 2. Sec.-Treas. 3.
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The "new building" was opened
Bek and sixty girls have
moved there from Cunningham
[all. Mo i ame has been given this
new dormitory as yet. so it ||
known merely as the "new build[I i the main building of
i ■ nlngham Hall Is s wing
It is hoped that another wing will
be acUi.d soon In place of Venable
Ball, uhuh is to be torn down or

Dr. McBryde
Tells of Folklore
Of Old South

moved.

Chaucer Compared
To Joel C. Harris
Dr. John M. McBryde. a distinguished lecturer and writer,
whose coming was sponsored by
Beorc Eh Thorn, local English
Society, presented a seiies of lectures on folklore tendencies and
influences in the South, here on
March 21. 22 and 23.
"Brer Rabbit, a Hero" was his
subject in Chapel March 22. He
talked of the superstitions that
encircle the entire world Tracing
the origin and development of
then beliefs, he told of their influence as seen in literary trends
of the ages.
Wednesday night Dr. McBryde
discussed "Chaucer and Uncle
Remus", showing how stories similar to those of Joel Chandler
Harris and dating back to several
hundred years before Christ, have
spread over all the world in different versions leading to the
Uncle Remus stories. Chaucer's
characters are compared with cur
animal stories today.
"British Ballads in The Cumberland Mountains", given March
23, concluded the series of talks.
The tales of tragedy, love, anger,
hatred and joy in American ballads were brought to this country
from England and Scotland. These
ballads of unknown authorship
reflect a crude barbaric age and
the primitive life of the people of
this age.

Commission
Comments

Frances Ilutehcsein and Jim Johnston who will have leading
roles in the play Friday night.

Mr. Potts Teaches Teachers Named
Bible Class
To Rural Schools

Monogram Club—President 3,
Vice-Pres. 1, Secretary 1. Treasurer 2, Chairman of Ways and
Means Committee 3. Chairman
Calling all Freshmen! Calling
Hikes 2.
all Freshmen.
Talent Wanted.
Home Economics Club—Presi- Talent Wanted. Get out your tap
shoes and start tuning up your
dent 4, Vice-Pres. 2.
Chapel Committee—President 5. voices because all Freshmen are
expected to participate iu an
Committee Members 3.
A. C. E— President 3, Vice-Pres. amateur program 'not that you
1. Secretary 2. Treasurer 2. Ways are amateurs' to be held soon.
Watch for further announcement.
and Means Com. Chair. 2.
Editor of Handbook 2.
Yes. the above means just what
i
Student Standards Committee- , it says. At a later date, to be anChairman 4, Secretary 4, Class nounced soon, the Freshman Com- I
' mission will sponsor an amateur
representative! 2.
H20 Club—President 2. Mem- , program for the class. And this
means, that only Freshmen will
bers 1.
appear on the program, so all you !
Freshmen be ready when the time j1
comes. And the time is coming!
Under the new Y. W. C. A. Constitution, a new commission will
be provided next year—the SophDr. J. E. Walmsley addressed omore Commission. The need for
the members of Pi Kappa Sigma such a commission has long been
sorority this aiternoon, March 29, realized, and next fall the Sophin their chapter room. The sub- I omore Commission will be organject of his talk til Parliamen- ized.
This commission will be comtary Law".
Tea was served by members of posed of six of the old Freshmen
Commission members and six adthe chapter after the lecture.
ditional members to be elected
from the new Sophomore class.
In other schools, Sophomore
Commissions have proved effective, and due to this fact, the Y
W has created this new commission at Farmville. Since it is realized that the Freshman Com"What are those weaving drapes dry over the "Kat walk" by the mission is handicapped at first bebefore my eyes? Surely not kites' science building—the plans for cause its members cannot possibly
How childish are these S. T. C. our one aesthetic adventure draw know even the majority of the
girls—first Its socks and now— to completion.
members of the Freshman Class.
But
wait—they aren't
kites
Comments go round such as the Sophomore Commission will
They're the future May Day cos- "How'll 1 look in just my feet?" work with the Freshman Commistumes out to dry their new col- and "What's poison ivy look like sion. And thus through the united
ors."
out then at Longwood. Oee. this efforts of both commissions, the
You can trace 'em to the buzz stuff is going to be more trouble— Freshmen and Sophomore classes
of excitement in room 39. Miss all to satisfy the lyric soul of the will be better acquainted with the
Bedford and Helen Greene are Noimal School—too! And you get Y. W. C. A and its activities.
working the colorful magic that there in a truck, too. Oh well, you
will give us beautiful costumes for sometimes miss an afternoon class
May Day. Shimmering china silk and besides your parents like it.
transformed into sheer irrldescent Besides too. the costumes are
dresses for the fairy sprites who pretty Mori poorer to U I"
will dance for their queen. And
So May Day's .'pflnitely under
there are the little mist spirits way. In fact spring is here with
too—all soft grayed purples, grays btrds and things What more do
King of the Golden River" is
and blues—inglorious; while hung you want besides pretty girls and
on a chau lo dry—but not for pretty costumes and Longwood the play to be presented by the
and buns and cameras—and. well Clare Tree Major players in the
long, just wait.
auditorium on April 6. The
Out in the breeze already, the
ay, It's bound to be a wow—
public gets a preview of the years 'the best yeir vei and the love- performances win be at 9 A M
most looked forward to festival, ! liest of all lj. T C festivals You'll and 1:45 p. m. The adm
price is 25 cents.
for while future costumes wave find out!

Dr. Walmsley
Talks to Pi Kaps

Excitement Buzzes As Work
Begins for Annual May Day

Major Players
To Present Play
Here April 6

New Dormilory
For Seniors Opens

Supper Meeting
Precedes Lecture
On New Testament

Girls Practice
In Surrounding
Training Schools

The first class in "A Rapid Survey of the New Testament" which
is being taught by Rev. Edgar A.
Potts was held Sunday night.
March 26. This was the first in a
series of six classes which will
give one credit toward a Christian
Culture Certificate. Everyone isj
invited to attend these classes but j
only Methodist girls receive credit, i
A supper course, for ten cents
per plate, was served to those |
present. These supper meetings
will be continued, with different
girls in charge of them.
Those present at the first class
Woe: Angeline Nicolos, Keith
Smith. Juanita Carson. Dot Eades.
Mildred Bowen. Ann Dugger.
Henry Hubbard. Dorothy McNamee. Walter Potter. Mary Cecil
Bynum, Marjorie Holt. Ger.e Hardy Kilman. Katherine Roberts.
Josa Carlton. Nancy Fulton. Rebecca Bondurant. Jean Mover.
Elizabeth West. Florence Thierry.
Sue Marshall. Bernice Callis. Elva
Kibler. Rachel Kibler. Pankcy
Brooks. Virginia Simmons. Mary
Rice and Rev. and Mrs. Potts.

Appointments of student teachers for the Spring term have been
made by the education department and girls have begun their
:. Iceshlp teaching.
Practice teachers at John Randolph are: Dorothy May Webb.
Dorothy Davis, first grade; Anne
Bradner. Frances Perkins, second
grade; Mary Louise Cox. Eunice
Westbrook, third grade; Marjorie
Bass. Dorothy Reynolds, fourth
grade; Sara Joyner, Irene Gills,
fifth grade; Betty Stanley, Ruth
Carney, sixth made. Mary Sue
Simmons will teach music and
Elizabeth Berry man and Louise
Jones, home economics.
At Worsham High School Johnny Lybrook will teach English and
Marguerite Costello will teach
mathematics.
Those teaching at Curdsville
High school are: Margaret L.
Black and Betty Sue Cummings,
English; Harrietts Vaden and Virginia Boyd, history; Vera Jacobs
biology and general science; Marion Harden. latin: Mary Louise
Holland. French, and Nancy CooIcy, mathematics.
Farmville High School student
Will be taught home economics by
1
'th Bounds, Lucy Finch
Smith, Margaret Thorpe and VirRichmond College has a system ginia Winston Smith.
of organized campaigning which
precedes election day. Nominees
for the presidency of Student
Government are required to present their platforms in the student
paper and also to make speeches
Lou Ella Lafon who was a stuover the radio, thus giving the dent here last year Is now studystudent body an idea of what i an Ins. at the University of Southern
be expected from each candidate
California.
Mi
BrosiUS Wisman, a
In debating the question, "Re- graduate of B. T. c who tcache,
solved, that skunks should be English in Union High .School
protected by law." a Wychffe Colha achieved unusual
Canada' student upholding
H<.' pupils haw
won
the affirmative suggested that the National honoi In sssay contests
animals be used in Canada's proeai In 1938 one
gram of national defense. The In two
borders, he stated, could Ix1 lined to her pupils won first place in
with skunks, thus eliminating the a contest In which 100.000 .nines
expenses incurred in the upkeep competed for the prise offered
of an army.

BITS O' BARTER

Alumnae News

All the states of the Union and
forty-seven countries are represented in the student body of
Harvard Univei

Mrs Eva Warren, Mrs. Lois
Davis and Miss Willodme OislSf
lave also moved to the new dormitory Mrs. Warren will be mail on there as wi n as in Cunningham Hall.
Three ball presidents are to be
appointed to serve for the three
floors of the new dormitory. The
names ol these girls will be announced later,
Those girls moving into the
new building from Cunningham
iiaii are Alpha Lee Oarnett, Clara
Nottingham. Elizabeth
Tyree,
Mary Jackson. Elizabeth Burke.
Elsie Dodd, Doris Adkins, Dorothy
Adkins. Elizabeth Bounds. Pattie
Bounds. Annie Ruth Balrd. Ruby
Bane, Margaret Britton. Army
Butlerworth. Ruth Hubbard. Frances Irving. Virginia Jarmun. Maiy
Sullenberger. Mary Thomas, Ruth
Reed, Elizabeth Rawlings.
May Terrell, Mary Elizabeth
Badger, Amy Powell. Dorothy
Buckland. Jean Taylor. Nancy
Oraj Eloise Williams. Virginia
Carroll, Caroline Willis, Frances
Hutcheson, Elizabeth Wilson. Salah Hayes. Selma West. Vera
Bbel, Theresa Graff, Virginia
Whitehead Smith. Peggy Youi g,
Louise Bryan. Beverley Sexton
Meads Neale, Betty Von Qemminger.
Marjorie Wicks, Catherine Pllcher. Edith Fitch. Rose Allen
Higginbotham. Mildred Gentry.
Virginia Taylor. Charlotte Morton. Louise De Jarnette. Mary
Porterfleld, Dorothy Rudder, France s Holloway, A. Ramsey, Evelyn
Beale. Elizabeth Benyman, Marguerite Snell, Florence Buss.
Virginia Boyd, Louise Turner,
The engagement of Elizabeth
Butler, who graduated last year, to
He maid F. Dudley, of Hanover,
New Ilampshne, has been announced.
Alice Woodward of St. John's
Road, Baltimore, is engaged to
Qeo gS Washington of Woodford.
('aniline County.
The World Outlook" of September, 1938. contains an article by
Deaconess Ruth Bartholomew,
now librarian and teacher of
English at Paine College, Augusta, Georgia.
In January, 1939,
Celestla A
I'arrish

the New
Psychology

laboratories at Randolph-Macon
Woman's College were comn l
and dedicated to Celestla L Per«
il.sh

She was among the

graduates of Farmville
School and was

first

Normal

afterwards

member of the- first1 (acuity
B M. w. c.

a

at

Vera Thomas, of Nelson, is en: to Sam Suter Patterson, of
South Boston

Jade Jocoroco Knows All

lade,
Cl •
thS OOOkiS Alter all.
I'm :
The problem child dl .'i" nol dl lp make tin' dame.
oi a near by 11 hocJ wan' me to
ditch my diploma and take the I i i l,
At Muhlenbuig College. AllenDoss Papa know bi
< moon last wee k 'ml I
town, Pa., the senior class may shall I list
' I've
• l forth with my one and
plant ivy In the campus if all the
IS .inn.i i and am I only. Joseph We chanced upon a
members of thl
bachelors Sophomore, E.
i nd only S i t b
it the time of graduation. 'No
E..
whom I had recently called it
ivy has bl en planted foi i
rang Fin•dminded,
ish school by all means
i bi iwl n ulted, shall I
school '
teak .i
Jl
nttnuo
Aha
A last fi
lition of the
I J..
Dear A
Northwestern University megaalni
i n.
hue i
ii hi hi
if the
wa barred from distribution until
me I
took a brawl did DO) occur directly in
i ages cit pie'
towing
iunds otii
been
HI.di I hOWl '. and In their poke
thi mall
• iiaih
lo i ph.
nad been removed
II -.run I
I look
Mama heard he we a drip
Little Worn' i
Utl
Ml n H< n<' thi probli m shall i anany troubles Write
: Pan", an
■ 'i hi •■ ki ■ |
I by the Clan Tree dust OUt cif my mail box. Or shall Jada Jocoroco In earc of
'
a the
Major plaj
reductions I listen to Man
from the Colonnade
Woman's
•
box
Club of Farm'.

TIIK KO'ITXDA. WKDNKSDAY.
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Farmvillc Girls
Hear Nelson Eddy

.MARCH 29. 1939

Richmond Photographer Snaps Choir in Preparation for Broadcast

Mosque Is
Scene of Operas
Students
Attend

Dinner Takes Place
At Hotel Richmond

m D
who attended the
Approximately ioo s. T. c stuD s in
Richmond Satuiday,
dentfl attended the Nelson Eddy
March 25, were Jane Powell. FanCODCeit at the Mosque in Rich' Ethel Carr, Then SB
mond on March 21. chaperoned
draff, LeNoir Hubbn-d. Hazelby Mrs Hallie K Laing and llisa
wood Burbank, Nancy Clare WatI
ibeth Barlow.
Jane Royall.
rday afternoon the San
Preceding dinner at the Hotel
Carlo Opera Company presented
Richmond, the choir posed for a
me Butterfly" at Masque
picture which appeared in the
re, This opera in three acts
Richmond paper on Wednesday
13 i Lacomo Puccini, was founded
M the book by John L. Long and
Each Kill was given an American
'he drama by David Belasco. A
Beauty roes ai a souvenir
Japanese soprano. Hizi Koyle,
S. T. C. students occupied the
played
the part of Madame But for the Stalwart doors yielded not.
box seats at the Mosque and were
terfly
The
girls
had
missed
their
noonthe only student group to sit in
"Aide", by Antonio Chlslanday meal.
the orchestra. Students from five
With varying facial and vocal zoni. was presented Saturday eveother colleges were present.
expressions they accepted their ning. The story is of Aida. daughThose attending were Lucy
fate, retired to their rooms and ter of the King of Exhiopia, who
Blackwell, Joaa Carlton. Mildred
. Anally in answer to the silent but decided that for once when the has bean captured by the EgypMorris, Winifred Beamer. Sara
Winter Garden on the ninth mi i use hopes of everyone. "Sweet- decree had been "no prompt m as, tians and is a slave in the court
Sibold. Winnie Harrell, Catherine
1
floor of the spacious Hotel Rich- hearts", after which the curtain no lunch" it would stand as stat- oi Memphis, where she and a
Bodine. LaRelne Thornton. Luella
mond was the scene of the dinner .closed, the lights went on. and ed—not subject to change, Watch young soldi.T. Rhadames, have
Hall. Agnes Jennings, Katherine
given for the S. T. C. girls who | ladies, unconscious of (he Far your watches or Starve your tum- fallen in love Rhadames is sent to
Gray, Annie Mae Hunter. Evelyn
war and during his absence. Amwent down for the Nelson Eddy away look in their eyes." sud- mies—it's up to you now!
Pankey. Louise Palmer. Marian
neris is jealous because she herIn
addition
to
a
letter
of
high
"inert
Tuesday.
March.
21.
Predenly
came
back
to
earth.
DurFarley. Elizabeth Warner, Louise
self loves him.
Bo
Charlotte Davte. Prances}commendation from a professor ai reding the^ dinner
Dementis, ing the program the accomplished
Rhadames returns triumphant
I
Wmiams Frances Hoback. Betty Columbia University, Dr. Francis, Richmond News Leader photog- j Theodore Paxon besides the a,Hawkm.s' Eleanor White, Eh/a- B. Simkins. professor of history rapher. request for the College companimen played the Moonand brings Aide's father home
.„.h Carrington. Edith Fitch, at Farmvillc. was praised In * re- Choir's picture was favorably light Sonata flowed by a Spaoar. The king will not release
K,,,, wmiams, Elvira Ugon.
cent editorial in ,he Richmond i .ranted. Thed-er^ pleas- n^.^^.
her
father
but bestows Amneris
Miss
Constance
Rumbough
adA queenly gesture on the part
Marv Times Dispatch. His article "New antly informal in manner, and
dressed
the
Wesley
Foundation
on
the
unwilling
Rhadames.
of
several
Farmville
girls
must
MSST Doris iEakmTltolwSS Viewpoints of Southern R-con- much applause echoed throughout
After the war. Amneris denounSS^tonM^BoSne StrucUon." from the "Journal of'the large .oom following the not be overlooked. In a burst of council on peace and present day
enthusiasm resulting from over- conditions at a "retreat" and ces Rhadames as traitor and he is
flowing hearts, the fair creatures supper meeting in the cabin at
DePn me
Angcline Nicholas. Bernice Cop-: I5™9.
ODJI-CI "» "<■' \ ,lr n ,, A „
each took their red rose < rumored Long wood last Friday night Mr condemned to be buried alive.
W. R. V. A
lev Mary Jackson, Elenora Fai-11 miration.
Immediately following the din- to be Mr. Eddy's favorite flower I Rumbough, a femer S. T. C. stu- Whan tlM vault Is sealed he dis'» h'* modern conception of
son. Martha Jane Flanagan.
Aida WHO has hidden herne'\ in busses and cars the group gently from their hair and tossed dent was a missionary' to Manthe
Reconstruction,
Dr.
SiBlkina
Frankie Bryan. Mabel Burton.
self there that she might die with
of girls plowed their way through them at his feet. This act was churia and Poland for II
contends
that
those
days
weren't
Pankey Brooks. Jane Lee Hutcheenough to impress one greatly years and since her return to this him. The lovers slowly suffocate
son. Frames .steed, Elysc Berry* so bed as most of the historians dense traffic to the Mosque. With with its complete unselfishness: country has been active in work- In each other's arms as the opera
Yates, Laura Nell Crawley. Oza have pictured them. He says., numerous stops and at snail s pace but did they have a method in ing for peace.
ends.
Ridgeway. Evelyn Woltz. Agnes however, that the issue springing due to the heavy traffic, the their madness. If so. it was unforfrom
it
'the
race
question'
is
as;
Mosque
was
finally
reached
Pickral. Myrtle Cook. Juanita
quite a few of the crowd tunate: for the evening was too
Canon, Jean Clarke, Sara Cham- timely today as when it arose In though
tnel1
1865.
In
refuting
the
melodramai-;'»
'
optimism, got out and far gone for more songs.
bers, Katherine Burge. Lillian
In the milling crowd after the
ic
reports
of
the
woe
and
misery
walked
because
of their intense
German, Ethel Oast
Dr. Gillie A La Rue of RanMr. Sam Graham, business
that the South Is supposed to have eagerness not to miss a single note concert Mr. Eddy was nearly
Mary Allen Peters, Jean Shulmobbed upon his attempt to enter dolph-Macon Womans' College, manapi r reports that the new
undergone during the Reconstruc- of Nelson *&<**'* Program,
kum, Mary Owens West, Cornelia tion, Dr. Simkins points out the
Being the only college group to his automobile, however well pro- who is tin Matt president of the library will probably be completed
Lee, Mildred Harry, Mary Louise outstanding changes that realh ■" I" boxes. S. T. C. girls were tected he was by police escorts. association, was the guest speakei In June The books will then be
transferred from the old library,
I »n a fair Position to cast their Amid the hey's and hello's and
Cunningham, ROM Courier, Jamie took place then.
eves upon and lend their ears to yelling, the crowd was partially for the meeting Friday. March 24. | and the new library will be sufficiLee Peake, Mary Marshall Prosise.
■ Frenzied politics did not mcesForrest me Whitaker.
Frankie sanly reflect a frenzied soc-u the long-looked-forward-to "Hon- satisfied upon receiving a glad of the Farmville branch of the ently initiated and ready for use
Munford. Betsy Austin Jeanette life. No attempt was made to de- orable Eddy" The concert offered "hello there" and a wave from Mr American Association of Univer- by the fall quarter of the school
year 1939-40.
Ferguson, Doris Trimyer. Jean stroy white supremacy in the so- an interesting study from the Eddy as the car made its way sity Women.
Steel. Mildred Callis, Mary Sue cial or economic sphere or to standpoint of audience psychol- through the mob.
Simmons, Elizabeth West. Louise sanction interracial marriages ogy, and the enthusiasm was at
Walter.son. Jean Moyer. Theresa Negro officeholders that were ag- top notch. Following the puncBrinkley, Beulah Ettingcr. Olivia greslve politically were known to tuality of the artist's entrance up-, Vo Prompt newt, \o Lunch
Btephenson, Miriam Harvey. Vir- observe carefully the etiquette of on the stage, applause rang I
throughout the Mosque which was
There was a breeze—and emptiglnla Richards. Margaretta Ger- ^ l8Bth(ra ca,te
tl,m...
fllled to capacity. Finally subsid- nrss! 0nly tne crying boards of
laugh and Louise Wells.
Under slavery there were no ing, it sounded like distant falling the floor and the astonished look
Negro churches, for slaves had to ram as aplause died away and on the face oi tne walis gaVe inWile. "The maul quit - she said
.
.,
,
people in the balconies reluctantly dicaticn that anything had hapyou spoke to her Insultingly overH*"- ohurohM dlrx ' ,,v ""u ceased applauding.
pened. Bewildered, the desk in the
the phone."
masters.
Reconst.u 1 >n gevo
Besides the regular program. nall waited m anticipation of a
Hubby: "I thought I was talking them a chance for self-expressu ,1 Mr. Eddy added the humorous r(,currence of the mysterious pheto you."
in religion which they wer.
i. 1 tammeiing song from "The Bar- nomenon Swish—fo-o- it came
tered Bride", by Smetana. the aga;n Dut the table was forewarnkfoussorgsky Child's Prayer". anded Its perception alert, it follow. ed the receding—rapidly receding
are i denied by the whites.
; forms of girls rushing to the din1
The assertion of some writers | ing hall hoping to arrive before
that the Reconstruction wa-i ?n , the fatal closing of its doors. They
attempt to rebarbitize the Negro were doomed to disappointment.
You sit down determinedly to DOS llblS -park of productive reaswere untrue
The newly-freed for they were one minute late and
study praying for silence
You onlng that might once have been mans culture:
the way that Miss Roberts' time was correct.
begin to start to get ready to yours. The frolic continues in the seemed
best
to
him
was Like a pack of hungry wolves
think At this point of your pen- hall Hoi those who aren'l rum- to grasp at a literary education, they stood stalking a prey that
ell nibbling reverie you are not- mating stl on top of the trunks And although Negro
so:cty had escaped already, had they
siiy roused
and reminisce or plan spring tended to grew independent of but known. They soon found out.
1
chirk Bang-crash! ■oreechl" clothes
, which makea you even white society, it continued to muiiicyie at it sgalnl
someone madder because you'd much rather tate the culture of the superior:
Want nmethlng from her trunk
do that yourself than study some- caste . . The radical chang-s in
you might know The noise m- one's research on the emotions of Negro religion which grow out of
creases and von look worriedly babyhood With difficulty you freedom were not in the direc'.o'i
from ;t rrack in your door to see control yourself and direct your of Africa, but in the direction of
it everybody's happy They are. it attention to the psychology book frontier or backwoods Americ i.
seams—for a crowd has collected and to the picture of a hideous With seme imitations of Fifth Avand Is looking, with bubbling, and infant who
of humor is enue standards of clerical correct■ v comment at the lovely definitely and visibly warped,
The misbehavior of Negro
handkerchief bag from Aunt Heawithout, the babble Increases politicians had no African coloror the genuine Belgian laci
Pop- ing. When cultured Negroes trie 1
nightgown top Aunt Lucy bought Suddenly, someone cues
discover their African ancesi"though she never has occasion """' v"" h"" iwylMMbrl Let's to
tors, they were guilty of a fatuous
to wear It fa soon
Ma
i pop some What'rs we waiting
Americanism, different only in
and more worldly possessions BXC for?" They're oil at top speed.
respect from that of those Am
added to l
rele around Something In you snaps
you cans who trace their ancestors In
the ihower-offer" In the middle shut the book This Is definitely
of the hail Boot Weedless to saj more than you can stand
you Europe; the African quest could
Jolene picks patent
traflV limp ' Comments reach head for the heavenly odor, Yum. not be luccessful, The influences
of slavery had resulted in such a
to blaze your way
youi more or leas cringing ears that buttery
salty, positively
to fashion brilliance
Indicating that whatever the mul- drooling goodm H More1 More! As thorough Americanization of the
... Hashing styles
tltude wanted from the good old youi capacity level decreases you blacks that little Africana was left
matched only by
travi
the) have not IS begin tO warm to the world in In their culture."
Dl Simkins holds that, to protheir sparkling valfound tile unseemly tumuii general but especially to these
Nothing to buy to win one of the
ue. Come in and
that would have daunted ■ score pop coin poppers And to think. mote truth and scholarship and
five #1,000 Collrgr Scholarship*
see them »oday!
of amen-curlers" continues heal- the whole idea evolved from sit- to banish provincialism bused on
SI,000 in < .i.l,
Ihlly
ting on a trunk
Qei
VOU SUdprigglshnesa and ignorance of
105 Awards in All
Hopeleesl) you turn from the denly observe aloud "gat, but
sight but not from the SOUnd
trunks are nice You sit on 'em comparison; to fortify sound proTOTAL: $7,500
tor farther down the hall another and think and you put things in vlnelaltsm of better understandnoisy searcher hat come forth 'em and you rule on em oh bos/, mg of one's own province, South*
Tune rattles on; Its eras marked when it comes to useful obiects. ern historians should adopt a more
PATTERSON'S Drus Store
QIAI.ITY—PRICE—SERVICE STORE
by the whang of ii lock
gimme g trunk
I'll bet they critical, creative, and tolerant atFARMVILLE. VA.
And gj tot yOU what do you men have a soul Pa.ss the pop- titude toward so important a perdo? Why you go back mto your corn will you' This is more likei iod in the annuals of their section
loom and si/./le and obliterate any it ■ * *
* the Reconstruction.

Hotel Richmond and Eddy Concert
Dr. Simkins
Gains Recognition r urnisli Delightful Recreation
Historians Should
Abolish Biased
Viewpoints

Miss Runib )uuI
Addresses Council

Dr. La Rue Speaks

[Library Ready by Fall

(Jailer in Hall Gives \im
And Excitement to Study Hour

% Parker Pen 1
$

v

i,ooo

I Scholarship
^Contests

1
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Local Girls Score Hit
With Army and Navy
Many Visit
In Richmond
Macon Raine
and
Caralic
Williams attendee! the U S. M. A.

hop at Wesl Point

N Y over

the week-end.
Those from S. T. C. who went
to the Naval Academy in Annapolis, Md. were Puttie Bounds. Lula
Windhain and Sara Keesee.
Kay Horsley spent the week-end
at William and Mary College and
attended the dance there.
Among those who attended the
dances in Chai lottcsville this past
week-end were Essie Millner,
Catherine Phillips, and Margaret
Whitfleld
Katheryn Reed has returned
from Lexington where she attended the dance at W. & L.
Josephine Canada attended the
dance at Randolph-Macon in Ashland Saturday.
Beverly Sexton has returned to
school after spending several days
m Newark. N. J.
Among those from S. T. C. who
spent the week-end of March 2526 in Richmond were Julia Watson. A. McAf-1'. Theodosia MacKen/ie I.«n Powell. Judith Marshall. Elizabeth Tyree, Evelyn D.
Timberlake Virginia LBS Pettis.
Helen Straus, Pen ye .Smith. Peggy
Stevens, Evelyn '1 'hormgton. Vera
Kbel. Betty Falu, Manraret Frank lin, Caroline Gwathmey. Alpha

i re Oarnett, Ifarian Groves, Ada
Hams Helen Went/, Winnie Harrell. Madge Home. Virginia Howell. Agnei Jennings, Esther Atkinson. Fredna Aimtield. Margaret Bantiin. Vera Bowling, Mable
Burton. Beatrice Bland. Frankie
Bryan, Elizabeth Burke, Marguerite Costcllo. Genevieve Cook and
Josephine Chelf.
Bernice Copley vislied in Kenbride Sunday.
Jeanne E. Hall has returned
from Chapel Hill, N. C. where she
spent the week-end.
Eleanor Hutcheson had as her
guest. Evelyn Burford. at her
home in Blacksburg this past
week-end.

Marguerite Blackwell went

to

Charleston. S. C. over the weekend
Among thOM last week-end m
Petersburg were Patsy Smith.

Helen Reward, Nan Duer, Anne
Boswell, Margaret Brltton, Alice
Marie Coberly. Rosalie Coberly.
Anne Basely, Nancy Hopkins
Frances Williams. Elizabeth Townsend and Edna May Ruby.
Doris and Dot Adkins visited
their parent . m Danwlle over the
week-end.
Anne Billups. Marguerite RUBS,

Ha.' I Holmes, Katharine N. Gray,
and Nell Harvey spent the week
end ol the 25th in Norfolk.
Porter Shepherd was the guest
of her aunt in Dillwyn during the

week-end.

Nancy Richards, Myia Smith
and Helen Jeffries spent the
week-end with their paleiit.s in
Culpepei
Martha laeadl Haulaway had
as hei guest at her home n-

Maty Baldwin College in Staunton over the week-end.
Rachel DeBeny. Charlotte Davis and Eleanor White went to
Bhekstone over the week-end.
Nancy Johnson was the guest of
Maitha Ds Crawlcy in Cumberland.
Lucy Staples. Frances Kelley,
Elisabeth Lewis and Roberta
Wheeler spent the week-end in

Lynchburg.

Betty Hawkins was the guest of

Lucrese Nelmeyer in Portsmouth
over the week-end.

Ek'litv-Nine
(hi Dean's List
For \t inter Term
Eighty-nine students met the
requirements for the Dean's list
for the Winter quarter. The
Dean's lisi is open to all Juniors
and Seniors who have made no
grade lower than B on the winter
quarter's work and gives them the
privilege of unlimited cuts. Those
on the dean's list are as follows:
Lucy G. Adams. Lillian Ander-!
son. Lois Barbee. Elizabeth Berry- .
man. M. Anne Billups. Margaret
L. Black. Marguerite Blackwell.
Pat tie Bounds. Florence Bress.
Maigaret Britton, Nancy Hall
Bryant. Dorothy Buckland. Sarah
Button Juanita Carson. Doris
Chestnut. Jean Clarke. Josie Lee
Cogsdale, Helen Costan. Betty Sue
Cummings. Louise DeJarnette.
Adelaide Dressier. Ann Dugger.
Beulah Ettenger. Miriam Ficklen.
Mary Lee Gardner. Alpha Lee
Garnett, Ollie Graham Koonce.
Lavalett*1 Glenn. Blair Goode,
Theresa Graff, Nancy Gray, Caroline Gwathmey. Martha Meade
Hardaway. Marion Harden. Betty
Hardy. Mildred Harry, Sarah
Hayes. Rose Higginbotham. Frances Holloway, Thelma Houpe.
Rosemary Howell, LeNoir Hubbard. Virginia Epes Irby. Mrs.
Elizabeth Harris Loving, Johnny
Lybrook. Martha McCorkle, Mrs.
Helen Riss McCowell. Anna Maxey, Catherine Maynard, Doris
Miller. Mary Walker Mitchell,
Lorana Moomaw, Alice Moyer.
Meade Neale, Clara Nottingham.
Hazel Peters, Frances Pope. Jane
Powell. Lois Powell. Mary Carrington Power. Elizabeth Prnue.
Nellie Putney. Macon Raine. Anna
Snow Ramsey. Elizabeth Rawlings.
Helen Reiff. Mary Frances Rice,
Kathenne S Roberts, Dorothy
Rudder, Mary Ann Sanderson.
Beckle Sandidge. Virginia Louise
Smith. Virginia Whitehead Smith.
Sarah Prances Steed, Jean Taylor, David Terry, Louise Turnes.
Elizabeth Tyree. Byrd Vaughan,
lean Watts Betty Webb, Selma
A
Eloise Williams, Frances
Knna Williams, Elizabeth George
Wil.on Nancy Woodward. Carrie
Yeatts, Margaret Young.

Gamma Thetai Hold
Founders Banquet

A S. A 's Use Songs
As Party Theme
The new girls of Alpha Sigma
Alpha were hostess to the old girls
of the sorority at a party in the
chapter room March 24.
Each girl came dressed to represent a song for which a contest was formed. Other games and
songs by Peggy Bellus provided
entertainment for the group. Refreshments and decorations carried
out the theme of the popular
songs.
Those present other than the
members of the chapter were Miss
Grace Moran and Mrs. T. D. Ea-

Sorority Entertains
For National Officer
Del'a Theta Alpha entertained
at tea Friday. March 17 from 4:30
to 6:00 in the chapter room In
honor of Mrs. Don Frehesee, National editor of Theta Sigma Up;
ilon. Those invited to meet Mrs.
Frehsee included the heads and
sponsors of all sororities on campus and Miss Carolyn Cogblll
Pan-Hellenic adviser.

Clyde McCoy Band
Fri.-Sat., Mob. 31-Apr. 1
CHARLIE MCCARTHY
EDGAR BERGEN
W. C. FIELDS

"YOU CAN'T CHEAT
AN HONEST MAN"
Novelty and News
Next Mon.-Tues.. April 3-4
Rl'Tii BOHR
Tom Neal, Paul Kelly

"WITHIN THE LAW"
retary and treasurer of the H20
Color Parade and News
Club She belongs to Cotillion
Club and Gamma Theta social
sorority.
Dorothy Fischer of East Islip,
N. Y.. belongs to the Dramatic
Club and the Orchestra. Active
in sports since entering Farmville.
"The Convenient Store"
this year she was treasurer of the
Dealer in fancy groceries and
Athletic A.sswiation and vicepresldenl of the Monogram Club.
confectioneries
She is a member of the varsity
Farmville. Va.
hockey and basketball squads, and 600 llich St.
participates in all athletics

G. F. BUTCHER CO.

IN SMOKING PLEASURE
Before and after seeing

BETTE DAVIS

in

"DARK VICTORY"

j£TS,Ei!

enjoy Chesterfield's Happy Combination
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos
Thanks to their can't-be-copied blend Chesterfields are refreshingly milder, taste better and have a more pleasing aroma.
Chesterfield gives you just what you want in a cigarette.
When you try them yon will know why Chesterfields give millions of men and women more
smoking pleasure ... why THEY SA T/SFY

and Rules at any store selling
Parker Vacumatic Pens

Chesterfield

"°toing
to Buy

to*,m

'F {S '<?"?r>~f,*

Continued from Page 1

"ICE FOLLIES"

erred

Get FREE ENTRY BLANK

J> . ZKkV-

Major Officers

Weri.-Thurs.. March 29-30
JOAN CRAWFORD
JAMES STEWART

FOR A

,,
LKE
PARKER
PEN $1,000 COLLI
h
SCHOLARSHIr^^r] ^

5 CONTESTS |J.
END SATURDAY, APRIL 8, 15, 22, 29-AND MAY 6

The Pan-Hellenic dance sponsored by the eight sororities will
be Saturday night. April 1. in the
gymnasium. It will be formal, and
the music will be furnished by
the V. M. I. Commanders. Dancing will begin at 9:30 and continue until midnight.
The Commanders have played
for Farmville dances previously
and have proved popular in the
school.
The decorations for the dance
will follow the theme of Easter
The decoration committee consists
of girls from all of the chapters.
In the receiving line will be the
adviser of each sorority; Miss
Carolyn Cogbill, the Pan-Hellenic
adviser: and Miss Mary White
Cox.
Invitations have been issued to
over 200 non-sorority girls.

Mat-. 4 V. M —NUjhU 8 P M

BETTE DAVIS

Win One of the 5

K 105 AWARDS. TOTAL: $7,500

V. M. I. Band
Will Play

Old and new members of the
Diamntic Club were entertained
at the annual tea in the Student
Lounge from 4:30 until 6 o'clock
on March 17. The officers of the
club were hostesses at the occasion.
Decorations were yellow and
green following the St. Patrick's
Day theme A salad plate and tea
were served,

EACO THEATRE

WARNED BROS. STAI

Burkeville Helen Relff, Sally K. Gamma Theta .sorority held
Dunlap and Yates Carr
then founders day banquet in
Among those who u,nt to Roa- the tea room March 21.
noke wei,' (fancy Naif. Dorothy
Those who attended were the
Menetee. Jan.-lie Shelor, Mary members here In school and Miss
ibeth PeUlcrev trma Graff Florence Stubbs. Miss Grace Mix.
iiici Anns Williams.
M
C. G. Mcllwaine and Mrs.
Fthei Delaney risited Men
M B Coyner.

One Scholarship Awarded
I ach Week for 5 Weeks
flu, !0 H'rrkh Cash Award) of $21 Each

Dramatic Club (iives
Annual Tea

Pan-IIel Dance
Is Saturday

The RIGHT COMBINATION of the world's best cigarette tobaccos, They're Milder.. They Taste Better
IvpyriflM |y>v. 1

All * Man

IL*IUU»

ttt

I.
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Green&White Places
First in Swimming
Farmville is Third Miss Dowdy
In Intercollegiate
Teaches Riding
Telegraphic Meet At Academy
The last three events on the
later-class swimming
program
were inn oft* last night. March 28
Sara Keesee splashed her way to
victory over Helen Mrllwaine, giving Red and White their only
score of the evening. Nancy Pierponl. Rosa Courier, Sidney Yonce
and Jenny Carroll won the 100 yd.
free style relay by a narrow margin. Nancy Dinwiddie swam a
gren' anchor leg for Red
and
White shortening the Green and
White lead from feet to mere
Inches.
The sophomores and
seniors
were again victorious in the 75
yard medley race. Helen Mrllwaine
swimming the back stroke, just
touched out Sara Keesee at the
end of the first lap giving Vera
■bel. breast stroke champion, a
slight lead which she increased
with Dot Fischer pressing her all
the way Jenny Carroll further increased Green and White's lead
in the free-style lap winning over
Nancy Dinwiddie.
The final score of the interclass
meet stands 48-3G in favor of
Oreen and White This result will
count toward the color cup.
The results of the intercollegiate
telegraphic meet have been received. The University of Texas
and Texas
State College
for
Women won first
and
second
places scoring 42 and 30 points
respectively.
The following Farmville girls
placed in the meet:
Anne Shirley. 4th. 100 yd. crawl;
Sara Keesee, 4th. 40 yard back
crawl: Sara Keesee, 3rd. 100 yd.
back crawl; Vera Ebel. 3rd, 40
Narcy Dinwiddie. Rasa Courter.
Essie Mlllner. 3rd. 100 yard free
style relay; Helen Mcllwaine. Vera
Ebel. Nancy Pierpont. 2nd, 75 yd.
medley relay: Vert Ebel. 1st, 100
yd. breast.

Life Saving
Classes Start
Mickey Beck.
Irene Franc g
Ma: if Dix. Corilda Chaplin. Peggy
Hughes. Dorothy Smith,
Lucy
Blackwell. Dot Fischer.
Margy
Nimmo, Sarah
Chambers
are
among the girls who have signed
up for the life saving course which
is to be offered at the pool this
ouarter. Anyone else wihsing to
Join the class please report to the
pool Friday afternoon
at 4:00
o'clock.
Everyone seventeen years of age
and in sound physical condition
is eligible to take the course K.u h
person must pass a preliminary
test for general water ability. The
course will require a minimum of
at least 15 class hours, divided
Into two parts;
a preparatory
phase of five hours and a training phase of 10 hours. Examinations will require two additional
hours, making a total for course
and examination of 17 hours.

Miss Bessie Dowdy,
formerly
from Clifton Forge Virginia, is
now residing in Farmville where
she is instructor at the Farmville
Riding Academy. Miss Dowdy has
always had an interest in horseback riding, and she has been a
good horsewoman since her early
childhood. While at Clifton Forge
she was riding instructor at the
Douthat State Park.
Eight horses owned by
Miss
Dowdy are at the academy at all
hours, making it possible for the
Kills to ride whenever they de■tra to do so.
Mr. Arthur Layne who has been
an instructor at the academy for
several years will also instruct in
riding.
Those girls who are beginners
in riding are first instructed in
the •ring" where they are taught
to post and to handle the horses
by themselves. It is necessary that
they also leain to ride five gait
as well as .straight gait horses.
Beginners, after passing
the
test given by the instructors, are
then allowed to join the more experlenoed riders on their rides
along the bridal paths near Longwood.
Hampden-Sydney.
and
around the country side.

flattie's Si/nvopators
Furnish Music

Fin Froth Party
•Wasn't it fun though? And
wasn't the music positively wonderful" these were the
words
which, were being uttered by the
Freshmen last Tuesday night
about 10:30 p. m.
Why? Because the Freshman
(lass was given a party in the
"Rec" that night at 9:30 p. m. by
the Freshman Commission. That's
not all—Hattie and her Syncopators were there beating out those
swumy little numbers. And those
PreshBMn really showed that they
knew just how to "trip the light
fantastic toe."
The highlight of the party was
Virginia Lee Pettis singing
It's
Not What You Do But the Way
that You Do It" and "Basin Street
Blues". Besides the regular dancing, there was a figure in which
'lie entire class participated.
The dance closed as Hattie and
her
Syncopctors
played
their
theme song "Sophisticated Swing"

Interviews
Dr. McBryde
Continued from Page 1
students in the classes I have attended were alert, alive, and intiusted in their work—an appuciative audience also helped
make my visit to Farmville a pleasant one."

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
rarmvllli
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT

Vlrfinia
COURTEOUS SERVICE

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp

SPRING HAS COME TO DAVIDSON'S
GIRLS, we ha\e the newest in everything for
your sprnig nedl. Values that Big wonderful to liehold.
Our ready to wear department is loaded with
spring suits, dresses, millinery and the (luckiest of
sport outfits.
See US for all of your spring wishes.

DAVIDSON'S, Inc.
The House of Quality
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

Sport Slants
By BOO H Mill \ M
There is no doubt about
it.
Spiing definitely has as in her
clutches cause we're all getting
that restless urge. How
about
turning a little of that urge toward sports! The A. A. has enough
different and interesting sports
lined up to satisfy the hearts of
the greatest sport enthusiasts.
Tennis will be held off a little
longer until the courts are reconditioned, but there's plenty of
fun to be had with all the othei
things planned. The truck leaves
here every Tuesday and Thursday
afternoon at 4:00 to carry girls
out to Longwood. There, Mr.
Giaham holds forth on the mysteries of golf, and Stallard and
Helen Seward impart to everyone
who wants to know what the best
foim for archers will be this season. So all you little gals who
fefl
always had a secret desire
to swing a golf club and see that
white ball whizz through the air
have your golden opportunity.

And anyone who has a hankering
to see an arrow, shot by her, plop
down in the middle of a nice,
blue. red. white and black target
certainly has a chance. Longwood
is at its prettiest these spring afternoons, too.
Pat Gibson has announced there
will be classes in life saving every
Friday from 4:00 to 5:00 and
every Tuesday from 5:00 to 5:30.
Gieat plans are being made for
a track meet which will include
broad jump, high jump, the dash,
hurdles and javelin throwing. If
you can do any of these, don't
wait around being modest. Come
out and say so. You'll be met with
open arms.
If all this hasn't aroused a spark
of interest yet. there's still baseball to count on. That will be in
full swing soon. too.
It looks as if "the season" is
; going to be down right colossal
■ and lots and lots of fun. Let's have
! some real enthusiasm!

Oh, Longwood and Golf
Golf will be in full swing at
Longwood fiom now until June.
Every Tuesday
and
Thursday
there will be a truck leaving the
college for Longwood at four p. m.
and will return at five p. m. If
you can get a nice ride out. you're
positive to be in good shape for
a round of golf. To add to these
beautiful plans. Mr. Graham will
be out there both of these days to
help anyone who wishes his assistance.
There will probably be an interclass golf tournament during the
latter part of April; so to be wise—
swing that arm and plow
that
earth!
Besides golf. Longwood offers
places
for
picnics.
hikes,
weenie roasts, horses, archery and
last but not least, there may be
a tennis court out there before
long.
There are a few golf clubs at
Ixmgwood for those who do not
have any. so don't hesitate to ask
for them.
Make Longwood the old gathering place for Spring and in the
meantime. Play Golf!

Early Bird Gets
Razzberries In This Case

Hear \ e!
Treasure Hunt!

BROOKS-KAYTON
COAL CO.

duality—Service
"We are going to have a (IMSlire hunt at Longwood at 4:15 on.
Wednesday." said Crews Burden..
"We want everyone to come—the
entire student body! We are go-j
ing to work in groups and there
are going to be clues which will
Earinville, Virginia
take you all over Longwood—the
Member: Federal Reserve System
golf course, the amphitheater and j
Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.
all the surrounding grounds. There j
will be a real treasure for the win- |
nerr; and an Easter surprise for
all! A list will be posted on the
A. A. bulletin board tomorrow From old to new with any shoe
morning. March 30.
Everyone
Highrst grade material used
wishing to go must sign up. Sign
up in groups of as many as 20— Third St.
Farmville. Va.
the girls that you wish to hunt
With before Tuesday night."
Sounds great! What say. girls?

Planters Hank &
Trust Company

Ix)velace Shoe Shop

S. A .LEGUS

Tailoring—Cleaning—Pressing

:tf!HWR.

Track Starts
Beginning Friday,
March 31.
Hack piacticcs will be held at 4
o'clock on the athletic field. Sports
which you may compete in at this
time are: hurdles, high-jump,
broad-jump, discus throw
and
shot put. Miss Hers coach class
will be in charge of the practices.
Sign up on the Bulletin Board and
get your practices in. The meet
will be held next month.
while dumping ashes down the
elevator shaft steps, she fell from
the steps to the concrete walk.

EASTER
PFRMANENTS

i

PHONE 103

5 \

I Parker Pent

f %ooo 1
A Scholarship §

\MNII#
Nothing to buy to win onr uf the
five $1,000 College Scholarship*
—or 91,000 in Cash.

MEATS AND GROCERIES

ROSE'S
5—10—25c STORE

ON THE CORNER
Pure Thread SILK H08E
Full Fashioned
Guaranteed to You

49c

TOTAL: $7,500

$2.50

u

MARTIN the Jeweler

C. E. CHAPPELL CO.

FARMVILLE. VA.

Visit us for the

$10.00

BALDWIN'S
I'lione !.">!•

BEST FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Farmville's eBst
NOTICE—We now

WILLIS, the Florist

Everying in the line of
EQUESTRIAN
SPORTS

offer

special

low s udrnt rates on RADIO RE
PAIR WORK.

CRAY'S
DRUG STORE

Sanitary Protection

Electric Appliance Co.
Armory Blflf,

•

BALDWIN'S
Qualit

317 MAIN ST.

FARMVILLE,

Phone 40

KLEANWELL
Cleaners & Tailors
Expert cleaning, repairing and
remodeling
Main St

O

pposlte P. O

Phone 98
I'niler the MBJMM>J of
"< IIAKI.IK

Southside Drug Store
Chicken Salad

ltc

Delicious Hamburger

ltc

Deviled Egg

l*r

III Cheese

l»c

We Deliver—Quickest service to
College

Phone 886

JOHNSON

Patronize
COLLEGE
SHOPPE
Large Limeades
5c
Pun apple I lips and Grape Elips
Large .lunilio Shakes, with cr. 10c
tarsc assort, ol sandwiches 10c

25c
Farmville Mfg. Co
MILL WORK
BI ILDING MATERIALS

Patterson Drug Co.
—AT—

Money Saving Prices
—FOR—

Drugs and Toiletries
Expert
Prescription Service
Clean Fountain
Featuring
Southern Dairies "Velvet"
ler Cream
238 MAIN STREET

Electric Shoe Shop
\\r it

mwsil.le

li.ill solinK

and re heeling

without PAftS • PINS • HITS
Tkt Origins! Internal Ttmpom

MARTIN, the Jeweler
(ollegr and Sorority Jewelry

A & N STORE

"Aunt Lucy'- Cousins, for many
call maid on night shift at
Farmville. rafftrtd from shock
and bruise- received from a fall
Wednesday morning, March
l

FANCY

105 Awards in All

Some mail—the first time since
yesterday! She decided she would
hold off till chapel time and sort
of prolong the delicious sensation
of having these special letters tOj
Mowers for All Occasions
read. She could
flutter them (
around and gloat over the other
PHONES 181—273
girls as she read them too. She
entered the auditorium and stood
looking out the window a second:
then, as no one else came in right,
away, she found her newly-as-'
signed seat and opened the first
epistle with a sigh of delighted
expectancy. Strange—still no one
in chapel even after she had read
her two letters through
twice
This was rather nice, you know.
being early and having the whole
JOIII'IIURS
auditorium to oneself, with no
RIDING PANTS
talking or singing to disturb one's
CROPS
reading. True, the stage looked as
Also tennis shoes, balls and
empty as the center of a doughnut, but that was restful on the
racquets
eyes and helpful on the daydreams, She missed the teachers,
but did not give much thought
to the matter. Ah, at last people
WOtt beginning to come to chapel.
No that was only a girl passing
through to Annex.
"Why. Sis Sturgis, what in the
world are you doing, sitting up in
all by yourself this time of
PIKE DRIC.S
the morning?" called the passerMKIHIIMS
by.
"I'm waiting for this slow, pokey
TOILET ARTK I.I S
college to come on to chapel! Ah.
Quality—Price—Service
me, the whole S. T. C is out of
Joint, and 'tis up to me to set it
EAR.MAII.EE
VIRGINIA
right!"
"Miss Johnny-on-the-spot, will
you please look at your watch?"
the girl exclaimed, laughing, over
her shoulder.
Horrors! Here, it was only ninethirty, and Sis VH due in a class
right then! Anyhow, no one need
ever tell her about being on time
to chapel again shed been there
a whole hour early for once in
her college career!

Aunt Lucy Is
Injured in Fall
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